Function Description

It is suitable for the coding function of part E series light module. Applicable chassis: E65, E66, E68.

Note:

Before testing, please follow these instructions as below:

- If vehicle equipped with manual transmission, please step down and release clutch pedal.
- Vehicle static
- Must apply parking brake.
- For manual transmission, shift lever to empty space
- For automatic transmission, change the lever to P position

Operation instructions

1. Access path selection.

Path: coding/programming a7 series a7 ` _E65 E66 / E68 (after 2000)
2. Executing function selection.
   Step: encodes/programmed a 24213X disk to confirm a 36710X state select aVIN code to confirm a 32534X code system list aVIN code verification
Light Module has been replaced
3. Executing function

Step: select the LMA [light module] a \u3671X command prompt a \u3732X new code a \u27880X meaning a \u31561X to be executed
菜单显示

宝马 7 系列 765i/766i/768 (2000年以后) > 编码/编程

IHKA [ автоматический усилитель и привод]

KOMBI [ 仪表板]

8BMOT [ 数字式马达电子系统]

RLS [ 雨水/阳光传感器]

SASL [ A柱卫星式传感器，左]

LMA [ 灯光模块]

SASR [ A柱卫星式传感器，右]

Pic 7

信息
LMA [灯光模块] 34

车辆命令：
02 41 34 17 95 55 7F A2 C5 92 41 45 D2 D5 68 A1 41 04
10 41 04 10 41 04 10 41 04 10 41 04 10 42 12 59 14 A3 45
2D A1 4D 04 93 49 04 D2 4D D4 43 13 24 D4 49 85 13 A1
44 D1 51 36 1451 15 14 49 45 55 51 55 94 5D 05 18 61 46
54 55 06 15 49 15 53 51 58 63 59 06 56 45 25 92 41 64 D3
59 74 96 50 65 99 61 84 52 61 54 18 55 36 16 4D 86 D7
61 84 18 CD 25 33 B4 48 25 92 50 00 FF FF FF FF

如有问题，请联系 yue.wang@cnlaunch.com，谢谢！

反馈 是

Pic 8
4. Execution, according to the results of successful execution the diagram below